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Year 9  
 Term 4 

Theme and topic Grammar coverage Skills coverage/ 
activities 

Vocabulary (examples) 

Theme:  School 

Week 1 Learning about 
different types of 
schools. 

Time 
Review on time. 
 

 Topic specific vocabulary 

 

Week 2 What school is like: 
Talking about school 
exchanges and class 
trips 
 

Tense. 
� Connective words  
� learning time 
�  
 
 

Vocabulary/grammar test 
Write about a school trip 
and your opinions of trip 

 

Week 3 School activities: 
Talking about 
success and 
achievement at 
school 
 

Tense. 
� Connective verbs 
� learning time 
 
 

 

Giving your opinion in 
group talk tasks 
 

 � آپ نے اسکول ميں کيا کاميابی حاصل کی؟
اے جی کے ساته-پچهلے سال، ميں نے کهيل  

 � صدقہ ميں حصہ ليا. يہ بہت مزه تها. اور تم؟
  .ميں نے کاميابی حاصل کی ہے

 ميرے والدين مجه پر فخر کرتے تهے 

Week 4/5 What school is like: 
Talking about school 
sports day. 

Tense. 
� learning time 
� how to make complex 

sentences 
�  

Using time expressions as 
clues to work out tenses 

Topic specific vocabulary 

 



 

 

DIFFERENTIATION  SMSC 

ALMOST 

ALL 

PUPILS 

WILL: 

 

 

SOME 

PUPILS 

WILL 

ONLY: 

 

 

 

SOME 

PUPILS 

MAY: 

Understand spoken and written texts containing familiar 

and some unfamiliar language; use language in speech or 

writing on similar topics; give simple opinions, state 

preferences, with justification, ask a range of questions 

in a variety of contexts. 

 

 

 

Understand the main points of simple spoken and written 

texts; with support, write or simple sentences and ask 

simple questions, usually following a model. 

 

 

 

 

Understand longer and written texts, containing more 

complex language, including some authentic texts for use 

in further contexts; write and speak a fair degree of 

accuracy. 

SMSC 

N/A 

� Language gives a feeling of belonging and identity. 

� Appreciate different languages as a sign of Allah’s power of 

creation which helps to celebrate diversity.  

� Being able to express and explore their identity as a basic 

human need. 

� Discussing their beliefs, feelings and values and response to 

personal experiences. 

 

 

 

 

Week 6 What school is like: 
You are told to 
organize sports day. 
write your plans 
about the day and 
activities. 

� Time test 
� Future continues tense 

 
 

Sports day Topic specific vocabulary 

 

Week 6 What school is like: 
Assessment 

Tenses 
� how to make complex 

sentences 
 
 

 Topic specific vocabulary 

 



 


